CONFERENCE ON RESCUE OF BUSINESS IN INSOLVENCY LAW
Restructuring of Corporate Groups:
Perspectives from the ELI Business Rescue Report on restructuring in Europe

Venue: Leiden University, Academiegebouw, Rapenburg 73, Leiden
Contact: businessrescue@europeanlawinstitute.eu

5 DECEMBER 2018

Chairs: Prof Stephan Madaus (Martin Luther University of Halle-Wittenberg) and Prof Reinout D Vriesendorp (Leiden University)

13:30 14:00  Registration
14:00 14:15  Welcome, Prof Reinout D Vriesendorp
14:15 14:30  Introduction ELI Business Rescue Project, Prof em Bob Wessels (Leiden University)
14:30 15:00  Restructuring Corporate Groups: The ELI Business Rescue Report, Prof Stephan Madaus,
15:00 15:30  Director’s Duties in Corporate Groups, Prof Reinout D Vriesendorp
15:30 16:00  Coffee Break
16:00 16:45  A Case Study on Corporate Groups, Jessie Pool, Ilya Kokorin and Gert-Jan Boon (Leiden University)
16:45 17:15  Corporate Groups in Belgian Insolvency Law, Prof Joeri Vananroye (KU Leuven)
17:15 17:30  Discussion and Reflections on ELI Business Rescue Report
Moderator Prof Stephan Madaus
17:30 18:30  Drinks Reception

For Dutch attorneys-at-law that wish to obtain 3 NOvA PE-points for taking part in this conference, a fee of EUR 250 is applicable. You will find more details on the payment possibilities on our website.